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Editor's Notes 
The PIABA 5th Annual 

hleeting will be held from October 
17 - October 20, 1996 in Aventura, 
Florida. at the Turnberry Isle Resort 
and Club. PIABA will accept Meet- 
ing Registration Forms throush 
October 4, 1996. We encourage you 
ro reserve your hotel room as soon as 
possible. (A Registration form is 
included in this mailing.) 

Included in this issue is 
"From the Professor" -the first 
installment in what is 10 be a recur- 
ring column from PIABA Director 
Joe Long on legal devc!opments 

'ecting securities arbitration and . . 1 gat i on. 

The deadline for receii.ing 
submissions for the September issue 
of the &itnricri,y is Ausust 30. A11 
submissions. regardless of length. 
should be accompanied by a com- 
puter disk of the submitted material. 

The PI4.1B,.1 Quarterly is a pubiication 
of The Public Investors Arbirrution 
Bar Association (P1ABA) arid is 
inrentled for rite me ofits members. 
Sratenreitrs aid opiriions expressed are 
not mcessarily those oJPIABA or ifs 
Bourd of Directors. It fornra~iori is  om sources deemed reliable, but 
shocriii be rtsed suhjecr ro verijcariori. 

Letter From the President 
L. Jerome Stanley, L. JEROME STANLEY, P.C., Baton Rouge, LA 

The PIABA Board of Directors met in S e w  Orlems on April 22 
and 23. 1996. hluch of the meeting involved preliminary discussions of 
topics for presentation at the Annual bleeting. As you know, the An- 
nual hleeting u.111 be held beginning with the evening reception on 
Thursday, October 17, with the program to run on Frid'iy. Saturday 2nd 
Sunday. October 1s. 19, and 20. 

The daily topics to be covered at the Annual bleeting and 
members of the committee who are responsible for organizing the 
presentation for each day are: 

Friday - law updare. SRO Developments, >leditation and EKE; 

Saturd:iy - Pennystock cases, Cross Examination of Compliance 
Committee - Mark Maddos. Rosemary Shockman. Bob Djer;  

officers. Current Brokerage Firm Real Estate Products: 
Committee - Seth Lipner. Joe Lon;. Dime Nygardrd. Jerry 

Stanley; 
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The PIXBX QCXRTERLY is iiblished uarterly in the interest of the members of The Public Investors 

QUARTERLY welcomes information on cases or articles that ~vould be of interest to PIiiBii  members. 
'0 n t ri bu t i o n s s ho i i  Id be m a  i 1 ed t 0: 

11e PIXBA QUARTERLY, 7909 Wrenv..ood Boulevard, Suite C. Baton Rouge. Louisian:i 70509; E4S (504) 
926-4313. All copy is subject to the approv;1I by the publisher. Any maierial xceptzd is subject to such 

Arbitration Bar  Association. fditor-In-C ?n ief - Jerry Stanley: Associute Editor - Seth Lipner. The PI.4B.A 

, revision as is deemed apurouriate in  the Dublisher's discretion. 

Sundal, - Product E\,aluiition. Ethics ,! 
Pro fe s ion 2 I i  s ni  . B us i n e s s 1 I e e t i  n g . 

Lapp. Cary Lapidus. 
Conimittee -Jim Beckley. Boyd Page, Bill 

Lit also have the avail~bility of displaq space 
for vendors at the Annual hleeting. If  you knon, of 
any 1 endors or expert Lvitnesses ivho Lvoiild be inter- 
ested in a booth are:], please have them c o n t x t  Rose- 
mary Shockman. 

The Board received a report from our  Esecu- 
tive Director Brooke Geiger on the arbitrator recruit- 
ment program. It was decided that PIABA ivoiild 
include the NYSE in our arbitrator recruitment pro- 
., o_r;im. 

The Board also discussed at the meeting the 
method by which we have been handling phone re- 
quests \$'? have been receiving regarding requests for 
attorneys. %'e received a report on the subject from 
Brooke Geiger. I have included a copy of Brooke's 
report following the President's Letter. 

Tl-,e Board is scheduled to meet again on July 
22 to finalize the schedule and speakers at the Annual 
Meeting. I t  you h:tve a suggestion or contribution. 
p '  : contiict one of the membcrs of the appropriate 
coliiinittee listed aboLle. 

- -  

As is reported later in this issue, the SIX has 
made its second official response to the Rudder Report. 
Our response to the SIA letter will be formulated at the 
July 22nd Board hleeting. 

Lastly, I encourage those of you who have not 
signed up to attend the A n n u a l  hleeting (ive have about 
120 people committed so far) to sign up as soon as 
possible so that we can finalize the advance prepara- 
tions. 

Best Lvishes. 

Reauests for Attorneys 
PI A B X be g an re ce i v i n g te I e p ho ne cit 1 I j fro ni 

investors in need of an csperienced securities 
arbitration attorney in their area several y t x s  :]go. 
An article. which appeared in Snlnrr ,Clor:ev .Ila,aa- 
zinc, recommended its readers c o n t m  P1,iB;I for II 
list of its members i f  they felt they u.ere ha\.ing a 
problem with their broker or brokerage firm ac- 
count. At the time. PIXBA had no f i i l l  time em- 
ployee or oftice. 

blore publications are printing articles recom- 
mending their readers contact PIABA for a list of its 
members. A recent Kiplinger's Rerirenretlr Reporr 
(June 1996. Vol. 3.  KO. 6) recommended contacting 
PIXBA for a list of securities arbitration attornelis in 
its Your Qiresrions Amr.er-ecf (p.3) column. 
PIABA's telephone number can also be found on the 
Internet. Frequently. CPAs and attomeLs \\ ho haLe 
no experience in securities arbitration refer investor5 
to PIABX. Xljo. the Securities and Exchmgc 
Commission refers investors to PIABA in 3 form 
letter sent to those Lvho contact them Lvith a securi- 
ties problem. 

This office handles an average of 10 telephone 
calls per LLZeek. :is ivell as Lvritten correspondence. 
from in! estors requesting a list of PIABX members. 
I \voiild like to inform e x h  of you of the office 
procedure used ti,hen I receiLe one of these calls. 

A Reqi{esrfor Arrorneys form listing the name 
and address of the caller and the time and date 
of the call is completed. 

A personalizzd form letter m d  a list of PIABX 
members from the State requested is mailed 
(and/or faxed) to the ciiller. This list is sorted 
a1ph;tbetically by State. then by City and then 
bq Last Name. All requests are. responded to 
v, i thin one day. 

At times. an  investor requests :i list of PIXBX 
members from a State other than the one they 
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1iL.e in.  

At times. an investor requests a list of mem- 
bers from a Strite in \t hich P1AB.A has no 
members (i.e.. Idiiho). In  this case. a l is t  of 
membzrs from surrounding states (i.e.. Ii',ljh- 
ington and Oregon) is sent. 

A copy of each letter and list is made and kept 
on file. 

If you ha\fe any questions regarding the tvay  
that these telephone calls are handled. please do not 
hesitate to contact me. Thank you. 

Brooke Geiger 

Arbitrator Recruitment 
Update 

On June 3. 1996 over 600 NASD Arbitrator 
Applications were shipped via UPS to those Lvho 
u'ere recommended to PIABA by various members. 

A PIABA NXSD Arbitrator Recruitment 
:sponse form was enclosed with the NASD Xrbi- 

trator Applications as well as a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. PIABA requested that each 
recruit mail the form to us once they have completed 
and mailed their Arbitrator Applications to the 
NXSD. 

The Board of Directors would like to thank the 
following individuals for their participation and 
patience in PIABA's effort in assisting the S X S D  
and the KYSE in expanding the arbitrator pool. 
Over 500 individuals have been recommended as 
prospective arbitrators by these members. 

Adam H. Smith. Esq. 
Allan J. Fedor, Esq. 
Fran Fedor. Esq. 
Alan Templeman. Esq. 
Anthony Hom, Esq. 
Anthony J. Kohler. Esq. 
Anthony Zinge. Esq. 
Barry Kirschner. Esq. 
B r i m  A. Carlis. Esq. 
Carol G. Celfeld. Esq. 
C x y  S. Lupidus. E q .  
Chxles  hlihalek, Esq. 
'hris Vernon. Esq. 

Denis Dice, Esq. 
Dennis A. Bell, Esq. 
Diane A. Sygaard, Esq. 
Don K. Leufven, Esq. 

Jvid Shellenberger, Esq. 

Donald G. h1cGr:Ith. Esq. 
Donald ~ I c S e l I e ~ ~ .  Esq. 
Gar). hl. Berne. Ejq.  
Gerald E. h lxcus ,  Esq. 
Glenn Campbell. Esy. 
Harold J. Bender. Esq. 
Herbert Deutsch, Esq. 
Infin B. Levin, Esq. 
J. Boyd Page. Esq. 
J. hlichael Bishop, Esq. 
J. Pat Sadler. Esq. 
Jane L. Stafford, Esq. 
Jeffrey Feldman, Esq. 
Jeffrey Gaft'ney. Esq. 
Joel A. Goodman, Esq. 
John D. Hudson. Esq. 
John Perry Brooks, Esq. 
Joseph Carniichael, Esq. 
Joseph D. Sheppard. 111, Esq. 
Larry E. hleyer. Esq. 
Leonard Meyer, Esq. 
Leonard Steiner. Esa. 
Lynn Hanig, Esq. 
hlark A. Tepper. Esq. 
hlark Ra:mond, Esq. 
Michael Casey, Esq.' 
Keal J. Blaher, Esq. 
Sicholas D. T h o r n s ,  Esq. 
Patricia A. Shub. Ejq. 
Rafael Stitomiiyor, Ejq.  
Ricki C. Ring, Esq. 
Robert Hughes, Esq. 
Scot Bernstein. Esq. 
Seth Lipner, Esq. 
Stephen hlurphy. Esq. 
Steven M. Sherman. Esa. 
Steven Murphy. Esq. 
Stuart Goldberg. Esa. 

L. I 

Susan Donegan, Esq. 
Susan N. Perkins. Esq. 
Thomas R. Grady. Esq. 
IVilliam Paul S o h .  Esq. 

At this time. the National Association of Securi- 
ties Dealers is in the process of revising the Arbitrator 
Profile Form. It is our understanding that the revised 
form Lvill be ready for distribution in late hlarch. The 
S X S D  has ad\,ised that the revised forms are shorter 
and simpler. PIABA feels that these revisions make 
the forms more appedling to the applicant. Therefore. 
~ v e  have postponed the NASD Arbitrator Profile Form 
mailing unt i l  the rei,ised forms are ready for distribu- 
tion. 

I f  you have not mailed your arbitrator recom- 
mendations to Brooke. please do so as soon as possible. 
Thank b'ou. 
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Elections 
At the Board of Directors meetins in IVew 

. , leans. April 20-2 1 .  the follolving officers were 
elected for 1996-97: 

R o s e m a p  Shockman - President 
Boyd Page - Treasurer 
Seth Lipner - Secretary 

Additionally, the Board nominated B ~ I ,  d Pzge. 
J e q  Stanley and hlark 1Iaddos for election to the 
Board for the 1996-2000 period. 

From The Professor 
Submit ted by: J o s e p h  C. Long, Professor of Law 
OU Law School ,  Norman, OK 

This is the first of what is hoped LviH become a 
regular feature in the QiiarterLy. Its purpose is to make 
the membership aware of new issues and cases Lvhich 
have come to my attention. In ;his regard i t  will be a 
potpourri. As this first issue does, it  i v i l l  often contain 
a mixture of short discussion of recent cases of signifi- 
cance. as well as offer information on new approaches 
or ideas which the members might want to consider in 
bringing their arbitrations. 

One of the great things about P1.ABA is the 
xchange of information between members. I n,ould 

greatly apprecixe ideas from the members to use in 
this column. If you have tried an idea and it  has 
worked for you or received a decision Lvhich you are 
proud of. but don't want to take the time or trouble to 
write i t  u p  for inclusion elsewhere in the Qaarterl?~. 
please send i t  to me. If I use the idea or case. I u i l l  try 
to give appropriate credit to the member. Further. let 
me say a Lvord about unreported decisions by arbitra- 
tors, trial or appellate courts. Members often recei\.e 
or know of these unreported decisions. Since few 
decisions are appealed to appellate courts ivhere 
reported decisions are the norm, there is little law in 
the area. As a result, these unreported decisions. often 
may m A e  the difference between winning and losing 
because they are often on the cutting edge. Please 
make a concerted effort to send them to me. I \viII try 
to use as many of them as I can in this column. But.  
more importantly. I will collect them. so thlit i n  the 
future w.e may be able to make them avLiiluble to the 
general niembership. Enouzh for the introduction. time 
to turn to substantive matters. 

arbitrations is the tendency of many brokerase defen- 
dants to engage in col1;iteral court Iitigxion over  issues 
. 'ch properly belong before the xbitrutors. This 
t- .c.tice muddies the arbitration waters. cwses much 
delay. and requires expenditure of plriintiff resources 
which could better be spent in preparing for the arbi- 
tration itself. hlember Mark Tepper of Fort Liiuder- 

One of the things that has complicated m m y  

dale and I m:iy ha\.e found a \\':I>' to stop this abtisi\,e 
p rmice .  

Lvhich he represented the pluintiffs. The first t\+'o 
ivere settled. but contained confidentiality agree- 
ments. These agr-eemcnrs. i f  the), prevtnt tliz 
plaintiff from discussing or  testifying about the 
conduct invol\.ed in their case. rather than the terms 
of the settlement itself. I believe are contrxy to 
public policy and should not be enforceable. How- 
ever. that is an issue for another time. 

The asreements in the Tepper cases provided 
that the plaintiffs could testify in proceedin, 0s before 
a self-regulatory agency. i f  cornpzlled to testif).. 
hlark rekid this exception to include both self- 
reg u I at o r y enforce m 2. n t proceed i n g s and arb i t r a t i o n s . 
if a subpoena was issued. As a result. he included 
the t;\'o previous clients on the witness iist for the 
third case and sought to have the panel issue subpae- 
nas requiring their attendance. Without asking the 
arbitrators for a decision on the propriety of such 
testimony through a motion in liniie, Biltmore 
responded by filing two suits in court. one in Illi- 
nois. ivhere one witness IiLred. the other in Floridii 
Lvhere thz second Lititness resided. The suits sough[ 
to enjoin the witness from testifying. They also 
sought damages for breach of the confidentialit>, 
agreement. Further. they sought damages from 
Mark on rhe basis of interference wi th  contrxtual 
relations. 

&lark and I felt that the suit was merely an 
improper attempt to prevent the arbitrators from 
determining what e\,idence they Lvould hear in 
viohtion of  Section 34 of the XXSD Rules of 
Arbitration. We took the position that the filing of 
the suit was a violation of Section 5 of the S X S D  
Rules. This Section provides: 

hlark had three cases asainst Biitrnore in 

No party shall. during the 
arbitration of  any matter, prosecute or 
commence any suit. action. or pro- 
ceeding ngainst m y  other party 
touching upon any of the matters 
referred to xbitration pursuant to this 
Code. 

lye asked the arbitrxors to enjoin Biltmore from 
continuin: the co1lnter;il litisation and to sanction 
them. Our brief x g u e d  both that the arbitriitors 
under Section 35 w'erc proper body to make  stich 
determinLition and th;it they had the power to s m c -  
tion for the Lriol:ition. In response. Biltmore 
c I a i me d . base d ti p o n ;i no n - p u b I i  c d oc ti men t sene r- 
ated some p l x e  Lvithin the Xntional Association of 
Securities Dealers in response to the Ruder Report. 
that the Yational Association of Securities Dealers 
interpreted Section 6 not to prohibit collaterai 
litigation of this n:iture. The National Association of 
Securities Deders Director of Arbitration provided 
an affidavit that indicLited that such was not the 

- 4 -  
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position of  the 5;ition;iI ,-issociation of Securities 
nr; :i I L‘ rs . 

“12 col]:iter;il litigntion did violate Section 6. The>. 
ordere j  Biltmore to immedi:itely dismiss the actions 
:!sainst rhl: client lind Tepper. Biltmore immsdinte:), 
asked for a reheLiring iind arbitrators re:if*ilrmed the 
v i o 13 t i  on. 

The Lirbitriitors. in ~i written decision. found thLit , 

Biltmore Littempted to technicnlly comply LL.ith , 

heriring before both trial judges asking, among other ~ 

t h i n g s , t h :i t t h e arb i t  r a to r s be enjoined from con t i n ii i n g 
\vith the arbitration. Both courts refused such injunc- 
[ions. The Illinois court in a short n i t t e n  order identi- ~ 

fied the suit for \vhat i t  \\‘as. an attempt to prevent the ~ 

arbitrators from deciding Lvhether they Lvould h e x  the i 
testimony. and indicated he had no authority to inter- ~ 

fere. This ruling is presently being appealed by 

the Lirbitratorj‘ order to dismiss. while securing ii i 

B i l  tmore. ~ 

JVhile the arbitrators originally denied the 
motion to grant sanction. they did so without prejudice. i 
Mark and I have more recently filed a new motion for i sanctions based upon the original violations. plus the ! 
new violations of continuing the litigation in the face of ~ 

the arbitrators’ instruction to dismiss. These new 
motions are still pending. 

\Ve are convinced that our interpretation to 
CPction 6 is conect. Research indicates that many 

rts have held that a court does not have the authority ~ 

to enjoin m y  action once arbitration has commenced. ~ 

There appear to be tn’o limited situations where court I 
stays or injunctions are appropriate. One deals u.ith the 
issue of whether there is an agreement to arbitrate. ~ 

proceeding:, are proper. Nornially. unless the agree- ~ 

ment specltlcally allon~s the arbitrators to make this 
decision. it  is a matter for the court. Second, i t  appears ~ 

that the court can grant a stay or an injunction to main- 
tain the status quo u n t i l  arbitrators can be appointed ~ 

m d  take over the case. At this time. the court’s stny or ~ 

injunction should be dissolved. and the issue re-exam- ~ 

i nzd by the ;ir b i tra tors. 
~ 

case Lvhich merits separate discussion is the ability of a 1 
person not a named- party to the arbitration contract to ~ 

force arbitration under i t .  Biltmore took the position ~ 

therefore could not ask the arbitrators for relief. The i 
arbitrLitors concluded that Tepper \vas an agent of the ~ 

plaintiff and therefore entitled to seek the protection of 
the arbitution agreement. This issue is often comins ~ 

up in the setting of ivhether an introducing broker ciin ~ 

force [lie client to xbitrate bused upon the customer 
‘I-reement ivith the clearing broker. Increasingly the 

t,aele 1ni.estment. Inc.. 1996 G.S. Dist LEXIS SO95 
(S.D. June 10. 1996). There appear to be two excep- 

~ 

~ 

This decision must be made before any arbitration ~ 

Onz other issue that came up  in the Biltmore 

that Tepper \vas not a party to the arbitration and 
~ 

Lver appears to be “no“. See hlonisoff L’. American 
~ 

~ 

I 

[ions to this rule. First. :is in the case of Tepper in 
the Biltrnore case, i f  the introducing broker can 
show thnt i t  is an agent of the clexing broker. then 
3s an agent i t  could enforce the iirbitration clause. 
HoLvever. the introducing broker does not \van[ to 
ndmit to bein: :in azenr because then 1i;ibility will 
attach under Section 410(b) of the Uniform Securi- 
ties Act to the introducing broker for the actions 
for the clearing broker. Second. the introducins 
broker can enforce the arbitration agreement if  i t  
can show that it  was an intended beneficiary of the 
arbitration contract. See Paine Webber Jackson & 
Curtis. Inc. V. Chase Manhattan Bank. 725 F.2d 
577 (2d Cir. 19S4). The court in >/Ionisoff stated: 
‘-[W]here an agreement betiveen a customer and a 
clearing broker does not express a clear intent to 
benefit the introducing broker, the introducing firm 
will not be held to be a third-party beneficiary.” Id. 
At ‘4 [Emphasis added.]. citing hfcPheeters v. 
\ClcGinn. Smith C !  Co.. Inc., 963 F.2d 771, 773 (2d 
Cir. 1992). 

SIA Makes Its Response to 
the Rudder Report 

In ~i June 7, 1996 letter to the KASDR. the 
SIA updated its previous response to the Rudder 
Report. 

In  its latest correspondence, the SIX makes 
a counter proposal to the reforms suggested by the 
Rudder Report in four areas: 1 )  punitive damages; 
2) the eligibility rule; 3),collateral action. and 4) 
pre-dispute arbitration agreements. As has been its 
history. the SIX proposals are so one-sided as to 
ciill into question whether the proposals are made 
for the purpose of continuing a dialogue on these 
points or to create such an impasse as to stop the 
implementation of these reforms in total. 

clip of $250,000 or one time compensatory dam- 
ages, whichever is least. Not only does the SIA 
propose a one time compensatory damage cap. its 
proposal defines compensatory damages as the 
price paid minus distributions, minus sales pro- 
ceeds or present vi~lue, but without interest or 
attorne\*c feec. 

one is nothing. I f  compensatory damages are 
defined in such ,i way as to diminish these damages 
to ;in unrealistic:illy small amount. then puni t i \  e 
damiiges. as the equal of these “compensatory” 
damages, Lvill be limited to an amount ikhich is 
actually much less than compensatory d:images 3~ 
they are defined under vinu;illy every state blue 

As to punitive damages, the S1.4 proposes a 

The SIA‘s ploy is simple - nothins times 

- 5 -  
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jk> .  StLitLitZ. 
Regarding the eligibility rule. thz S1.A proposal 

' t j  the compromise position tlrken by the Rudder 
,,,port - approving of the portion of the proposd 
fa\.ornble to the industry. and rejecting the unfavorable 
p x t .  The SIX opposes the suspension of the 6 year. 
rule but  in the same breath endorses the creation of a 
motion to dismiss procedure, complete Ivith the early 
appointment of a separate arbitration panel to hear the 
preliminary motion. The Board of PIABA has previ- 
ously voiced its concern that this bifurcation of the 
arbitration process will add an unnecessary and burden- 
some layer to what has become an all too estended 
arb i t r ;I t i o n process . 

Predictably. the SIA also opposed the amend- 
ment of Section 6 to eliminate collateral action, deferid- 
in: what. in its opinion. has helped rid the system of 
u6vman ted  claims against its members. 

Lastly. the SIA also takes issue u.ith the Rudder 
C o ni in i s s i o n 's recommend at i o n that p re - d i sp ii t e arb i t r a- 
tion agreements should be changed, citing the cost 
involved in the destruction of existing agreements. Xo 
mention is made, of course. of the fact that the industry 
has adjusted its agreements several times to redo the 
choice of law and statute of limitation sections. It 
appears that the costs of making changes that are benefi- 
cial to the industry in arbitration can a l~vays  be justified. 

It is apparent that the SIX'S latest proposal is 
+ing more than a partisan dissection of the Rudder 

I .,port. The SIA's penchant for offering one-sided 
"compromises" makes prosress in improving the arbitra- 
tion process most difficult. 

The U.S. 5th Circuit Rules on 
ERISA and Eliuibility in Kramer 

The Kramer v. Smith Bamev. CA7,. 30. 95- 
10441, 5/23/96, case involved an arbitration claim 
brought hlr. Kramer, both individually and as the trustee 
of two pension plans. In  a confusing but interesting 
decision, the Fifth Circuit found that the ERISA claims 
were eligible for arbitration while the individual claims 
were not. PIABA member Tracy Stoneman represented 
Kramer in this case. 

Kramer originally filed for arbitration but Smith 
Barney responded with a collateral attack in S e w  York 
state court. The S e w  York court granted Smith Barney's 
motion and stayed arbitration of the claims based on 
eligibility. Kramer then filed the action in Texas state 
court and Smith Barney removed the C3se to Federal 

-in. Relying on Celebre v. Merrill Limch. 555  
dpp. 172 (K.D.Tex.1994), the District Court held that 

claims made ineligible for arbitration were not litigable 
in federal court. In making its review, the Fifth Circuit 

niade s s p x a t z  dstem1in:ltions :is to the elizibility 
of the Federnl ERISX claims m d  the psrsonal st:ite 
law claims. 

In  its opinion. the Fifth Circuit noted th:it 
ERISA hais its oivn statute of limitations (29 
Li.S.C. Section I 1 I j - in the case of frniid or 
concealment. six years from discovery). and then 
set about t q i n g  to rectify this limitations period 
with the eligibility section of XhfEN Rule 605 
(i.e.. S A S D  Section 15). 

Citing Section 410 of the ERISA statute, 
ivhich states that any agreement v.,hich relieves a 
fiduciary from liability is void "as against public 
policy". the Fifth Circuit held that "to render 
Kramer's ERISA claims ineligible for arbitration 
Lvould impair his substantive rights" and reinstated 
the arbitration. The Fifth Circuit sidestepped the 
New York state courts' prior ruling since. accord- 
ing to the Fifth Circuit. the S e w  York court was 
precluded from taking jurisdiction over a "cause of 
action within the exclusive jurisdiction of the 
federal courts". 

As well as the ERISA claims fared. 
Kramer's individual claims fared poorly. The 
Court first ga\'e deference to the New York court's 
decision barring arbitration and then rejected 
Kramer's contention that his non-arbitrable c1:Iims 
could then be brought back to court .  stating that i L  
ivould be '.bizarre" to allow the litigation of these 
stale arbitration claims . 

E\.en though it  Lvon on the individual 
claims issues, Smith Barney has filed for rehearing 
on the ERISA issues. LVe w i l l  keep you informed. 

Seventh Circuit holds Firm 
Liable As Control Person in 
Harrison 

The Harrison case should be of interest to 
those with cases inLrolving the situation \\.here 
brokers take clients' funds and misappropriate 
them to their own use. Harrison v. Dim iVitter. 
CX7. No. 95- 1970. 

In this instance. the broker induced the 
client to make p'iyments to the broker person:illy 
for :I special municipal bond i n \  estment program. 
The broker gave the client ;i promissory note for 
his investment. Instead of invzstins in munis. the 
broker inL.ested in options, Ivhich. as is usually the 
case. lost money. 

The ju ry  at the district court level found for 
the client and against Dean Witter as a controlling 
person under Section 20 (a) of the Exchunge Act. 

- 6 -  
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This \\':is in spite of the fuct that ail of the initial returns 
to thz in1,estor were in the fonn of a personril check 
frc ie broker and that the tas fornis sent to the client 
b)' tile broker shon.ed that the broker and not Dean 
LVitter \\.'as the source of the income. Appaizntly. thz 
jur) '  ;lrrncheci sizniticance to the fLict t h a t  [here \\.as 
usually high activity and losses in the broker's per- 
sand ;1ccoilnts ivhich ivere not investigated by Dean 
LVi t t er. 

totally ignore repeated warning signs that there Ivere 
clandestine and irregular activities beins conducted by 
its representatives ivithin and around its organization." 

The Court stated that. "Dean Witter cannot 

Sixth Circuit Affirms 
Defamation and Punitive 
Damaae Award in U-5 Case 

In Glennon v. Dean Witter. CA 6, KO. 95-5257. 
1996 W L  224000, the Sixth Circuit affirmed a district 
court aivard of defamation and punitive damages to a 
broker in a U-5 dispute. 

U-I 
S e w  York laiv: that the arbitration panel manifestly 
jisregarded the law on this point: and that the limited 
review of the punitive damage award violated its due 
?recess rights. 

The Appeals Court stated that its review of the 
jistrict's courts decision on the arbitration aivard would 
3e a de nova review - the Appeals Court would make 
ts o\vn inquirq into and determination of clear error in 
'indings of fact and questions of law, citing hlerrill 
Lvnch v. Jaros. 70 F3 41 8, (6th Cir. 1995). The Appeals 
Zourt affirmed that the manifest disregard of the law 
xandard \\'as very narrow - "if the applicable legal 
xincipal is clear and well-settled and i t  [the arbitration 
me11 refuses to follow that legal principal." 

Because there was no choice of law provision in 
he employment contract. the Appeal Court held that 
he forum state's [Tennessee] choice if  law niles should 
!pply. Since Tennessee law ivould not allow the firm 
:bsolute immunity on the U-5. the Appeals Court 
.ffirmed the district courts' ruling. 

Most i m port an t 1 y, the A p pe a 1 s Co ti rt u p he I d the 
:unitive damage an.ard. The district court had allo\+.ed 
he punitive Linxd based on the fact that Dean Witter 
;'as a voluntary participant to the arbitration proceed- 
ng ' 
' i p p ~ - . . s  Court added its finding that the manifest 
.isregard of the law standard in arbitration permits ii 
tiindard of review which complies iv i th  due process 
tandards. (Sote: The compensatory a ~ t x r d  was 
725.000; the piiniti\,es were S750.000.) 

Dean Witter made the usual defenses - that the 
ng should be afforded absolute immunity under 

' that the NASD panel was not :i st:ite x t o r .  The 

Michiuan U.S. District Court 
Finds No Private Remedy for 
Broker for NASD Rule 
Violation 

The US. District Court in Michigan dis- 
missed an action against the NASD by ex-Prudential 
brokers who sought to force the NASD to inquire 
into Prudential's amendment of their U-4's and U- 
5 's  to reflect claims made in the Prudential SEC 
claims process . Myers v. NASD, DC E. Mich, No. 
9 5 - C V- 7 5 0 7 7. 

The Mvers ruling concluded that the NASD 
was under no obligation to investigate the U-4 and 
U-5's before filing them. The plaintiffs had argued 
that, under the law, the NASD, "shall not be liable 
for good faith actions or omissions", and that the 
good faith requirement creates a private cause of 
action if the NASD breached that standard. 

PIABA File Amicus Brief on 
the AMEX Window 

PIABA has filed an Amicus Brief in a 
Florida state court case involving the availability of 
the Ames window. Fahnestock. et.al v. Dean Witter, 
4th Dist. No. 96-345. Bob Dyer is the counsel for 
the plaintiffs. Neal Blaher wrote the Amicus brief 
on behalf of PIABA. We express our appreciation to 
Neal for his time and effort on the Amicus brief 
w h i c h was both a i i  tho r i tat i v e and pe rs ii as i ve . 

- / -  
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Michiaan - U S .  District Court 
ixamines Reasonable 
Reliance and the 
"Prospectus Defense." 

A Michigan District Court denied a CFP  12 
(b) (6) motion to dismiss for failure to state a claim. 
Parkhurst v. Sorth American. ED hlich.. So .  C1:- 
95402 16. 1996 tVL 128033. This case invo1L.d 
the purchase of stock through a priL'ate placement 
memo r a n  d i i  m . 

gi\,en the disclosure documents but tha t  the broker 
Fepresented that they Lvere merely routine paper- 
u o r k  for the purchase of securities and did not giLte 
her copies of  the document after she signed them. 

The Parkhurst judge cited "ample" case law 
which indicated t h x  investors are denied relief 
under Rule 1 Ob-5 \vhere oral misrepresentations 
conflict tvi th  contemporaneous written documenta- 
tion. 

distinguish a 1 Oh-5 claim from a 1933 Act 12(2) 
claim. He noted that 12(2) mthorizes a remedy 
'used lipon misleading omissions from either oral 
Lommunications or Lvritten prospectus and that 
consti-ucti1.e kno\vledge cannot bar a purc1i:lser's 
recovery under 12(2). Based on that distinction. 
the judge denied the niotion to dismiss. 

The Parkhiirst plaintiff alleged that she ivas 

Xtore importantly. the judge \vent on to 

$1.3 Million Blue Sky 
Rescission Claim Granted 
Submitted by: William A. Jacobson, KAPLAN ti 
JACOBSON INC., Providence, RI 

A recent United States District Court deci- 
sion illustrates how state blue sky violations can be 
used very effectiL.ely to obtain relief for the client. 
where dlegiitions of fraud or other misconduct may 
be difficult to pro\.e and u.ould be i 'ery costly and 
t i  me cons i i  mi ng to I i t  i ga te . 

In Tanner v. Stratton Oukniont. Inc.. et al.. 
C'nited States District Court. \i'estei-n District of 
Louisirma ($0. 95-0906). plaintiff \\';is ii Louisiann 
resident who wx solicited to purchxe S 1 million 
of common stock pursuant to ri pri\.iite placement 
of securities o f  Atrium Holding Co.. Inc. The * 

proceeds o f  the private placenient \\'ere used to 
xirchase ;I 1005 interest in  Xciler Coleman Clz,ir- 
ing Corp. 

PlLiintiff \vr~s solicited by ~i stock broker 
workin5 on behiilf of blonroe Purker Securities. 
Inc. (Purchase. S e w  York) and Stratton 0:ikmont. 

Inc. (the de;il n i m a s u ) .  Scither the stock broker who 
solicited the d e  nor the securities \\..ere registered in 
Louisimn at the time of the solicitation nnd s d e .  The 
stock broker instructed plaintiff to use :I Tes:ls business 
address on the purchase documents. since the stock 
broker xid the securities were registered i n  Tes;is. 
Plaintiff sued to rescind his purchase under the Louisima 
blue sky laws on the ground that the solicitation and sale 
of unregistered securities by an unregistered stock broker 
violated Louisiana law. 

tion (denied by plaintiff] that defendants had informed 
plaintiff of the lack of rezistration. and plaintiff therefore 
became in pnri deiicro Lvith defendants by using 
plaintiff's Texas address. The United States District 
Court for the \Vestem District of Louisiana g a n t e d  
summary judgment in plaintiff's favor. finding that as a 
matter of law plaintiff's alleged knolviedge of the regis- 
tration violation was not material since the Louisiana 
blue sky rescission statute imposed strict liability on the 
stock broker and others who materially assisted in the 
solicitation and sale. 

The Court awarded plaintiff S 1,000.000. pllis an 
additional S 142.000 in pre-judgment interest, and 
S 15 1.000 in attorney's fees and costs. The Court denied 
plaintiff's application for aivard of a one-third contingent 
fee as "rensonable attorne>,'s fees." finding that under the 
rescission statute the hourly Littorney's time was "reason- 
able" compensation. regardless of the fee arrangement 
bet ~v ee n p I a i n t i f f  and his coii n se 1. 

The defendants' primary defense was the allega- 

Derivatives May Not Be Good 
Investments for Banks Actina as 
Fiduciaries, OCC Says 

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency 
w ame d nil t i on a 1 brinks t h ;i t ' *  LV h i I e de r i v at i 1.e i n \re s t rn e n t s 
may be ;1ppropri;ite for the bank's otvn account, they 
may not be xcept:ible for an institiition acting as ii 
f i duc iq . "  in the release of long-expected OCC guidance 
on fiduciary risk management of deri\.iitives and mort- 
gage-backed securities. 

The agency is particularly concerned :ibout 
co I I ii te r;i I i zed nio rt g ;ize o b 1 i gat i on s ;in d s tru c t 11 red notes . 
C l l O ' s .  mortgage-backed securities. and other deri\.a- 
tiL'c inL'estmznts ticrii.e their value from an iinderl).ing 
asset. such as ii pool of niortgase loans. in the case of 
ChIOs and LIBS. These deriviitives instruments also 
include fiiirinci;il con t rx t s  like futures. foriviirds. op- 
tions. caps. tloors. and various combinations of [he 
11 bo \, e . 

The OCC siiidance notifies n:itiond banks acting 
:is fitiiicixics that they have to Liddress the nine t lpes  of  
risk-creciit. interest rate. liquidity. price. foreign es-  

- a -  
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c h :in 2 e . t  r 3  n s ;ic t ion . c o m p I i  :in c e . s t r a t 5 2 i  c . and 
rep 11 t a t i  on ri jk-\t, hen 2 \.a1 ua t i ng dsr i 1.2 t i  ~ ' e  in\.e s t - 

'nts for others just 3s they do for their olvn 
... iestnients.  "'The OCC considers i t  an ilnsafe and 
unsound practice for a b m k  to purchase derivati\.e 
i n s t r u n i t n t s  or mor-tgagc-bxked securities. cr an]' 
other nsset in a fiduciary capacity, \vithout a f u l l  
appreciation of the risks involved." the agency 
bulletin said. 

New Arizona Securities 
Leaislation 
Rosemary J. Shockman, SHOCKMAN & MCKEEGAN, 
Scoitsdale, AZ 

Significant amendments to the Arizona 
Securities Act have become effective. Some 
PIABA members participated in efforts to mcdify 
the legislation as i t  west throush the legislative 
process. in an effort to blunt the negati1.e effect of 
the bill on investors. Some of the suggested modi- 
fications are reflected in the final bill. One witness 
ivho testified before the House Committee ob- 
served that the final bill was very "mediocre and 
F - t  well written". Because the .Arizon:i Securities 

now contains contradictory and confusing 
provisions. \+'e do not attempt to interpret the Act 
here, but merely point out significant areas of 
change. 

Plaintiff has the burden of proving "loss 
causation": in certain cases. Some or all 

cases against broker/dealers may be ex- 
empted from this. 
Fault will be allocated among alleged1y 
culpable entities. There are exceptions 
when an entity has limited worth. This 
will potentially be an xeLi of controversy 
in arbitration. 

class action provisions. 
Adds most of the new federal securities 

Before filing any new Arizona case, claimants' 
IaLvyers should read the amendments to the Arizona 
Securities Act. (X.R.S. Section 44- 1991. et seq.) 

Federal Judue Denied 
Summary Judament and 
Slams Polaris 
Submitted by: Joel H Bernsteln, GOODKIND LABATON 
RUDOFF & SUCHAROLV LLP, New York, N Y  

In a sweeping opinion. Senior Judge hliiton 
Pollack of the United States District Court. Southern 
District of Xew York. denied a motion for summary 
judgment brought by Polaris Holding Company, 
Po I ari s Aircraft Le as ins C o rp . . Po 1 ar i s Invest me n t 
blanasement Corp., Polaris Securities Corporation and 
Peter G. Pfendler, paving the way for a class action 
suit arising out of the sale of Polaris Aircraft Income 
Funds I-VI (.'PAIF'') to go to trial. Aside from the 
obvious interest counsel who continue to arbitrate or 
litigate claims regarding the PAIFs will have, this 
opinion strikes a major blow at issuers and brokerage 
firms who seek to escape liability based upon the 
"bespeaks caution" doctrine and "inquiry notice" 
aspects of the statute of limitations. Additionally. 
Judge Pollack is now the second judge in the Lnited 
States to hold that the RICO provisions of the Privatz 
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 (Section 107 
(Pub. L. No. 101-67, 109 Stat. 737,753 (Dec. 22. 
1995)) are not retroactive. 

i In the opinion / I n  re: Prudential Securities 
~ 

j 
~ 

~ ' 

~ 

1 1 the Court noted: 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

I 
~ 

, 
Incornorated Limited Partnerships Litigation, MDL 
Dkt. No. 1005. h1-21-67 (MP) Order # 82. June 10, 
1996) Judge Pollack responded to arguments raised by 
the defendants that based upon risk disclosures in 
prospectuses of what "could" happen with respect to 
the PXIFs they were entitled to summary judgment 
because the prospectuses bespoke caution. However, 

I 

The Consolidxed Comp1:iint alleges that 
Polaris kneLv, but did not disclose. at the time the 
prospectus and sales pitches ivere des iged ,  that it  had 
purchased aircraft with evanescent residual values that 
ivoiild decline dramatically to the point of virtual non- 
existence as a practical matter. Plaintiffs cite evidence 
gleaned during the limited discovery to d x e  that 
experts retained by Polaris predicted and warned the 
marketeers of the limited partnerships that residual 
values of its aircraft Lc.oiilcI decline radically. This 
information contradicted both the residual value 
information provided in sales materials and the inad- 
equate warnings in prospectuses that residual \ , d u e  
couid decline. General risk disclosures in the face of 
specific known risks which border on certainties do 

I 

: 

~ 

i 
j not bespeak caution. 
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?he doctrinz of bespeAs  caution 
provides no protection to someone 1.vh.o 
L i ' L l r n j  his hiking cornpimion to ~ a l k  
slowly because thsre mizht be a ditch 
ahead Lvhen he kn0LL.s with near cer- 
tn in ty  thiit thz G r m d  Canyon lies one 
foot away. 
Judge Pollack recoyized that since residual 

\,aiue j of aircraft were espected by Polxis to decline. 
the prospectus representation of a partnership objective 
of ..presenration of capital" was impossible to achieve. 
T~ii j. the prospectuses themselves were false and 
misleading. 

Ths Court distinguished bvo prior class action 
nliings in favor of Polaris. issued on motions to dismiss 
(Hamer v. Prudential Sec.. Inc.. 755 F. Supp. 626 
(E.D.hlich. 1992) (aff'd. 33 F.3d 565 (6th Cir. 1994) 
and \VeisI v. Polaris Holding CO.. 80. 29239192 
(Sup.Ct.N.Y.Co. April 19, 1991). &.d Slip. Op. (N.Y. 
App. Div. April 25. 1996)) stating "[tlhese decisions 
t h k  unintsn-tionally overlooked the context in n hich 
Polaris' seemingly coniprehensive risk disclosures lvere 
made. It is this context. rather than the plain language 
of the prospectuses, which is relevant to the bespeaks 
c aii t i o n doctrine . 

Inquiry Not ice/ S t atu te of Limit at ions 

The Court also made mincemeat of Polari5' 
c. .n that the four year RICO stXlite of limitations had 
expired because "the many 'storm warninss' present in 
those documents [should] have alerted plaintiffs to 
potential fraud" from the moment the) ixvested. The 
Court nored th'it the Second Circuit standard regarding 
inquiry notice is whether "'the circumstances <ire such 
as to suggest to a person of ordinary intelli, Oence the 
probability that he has been defrauded...". Citing 
Armstrono v. McAIDin. 699 F. 2d 79. 55 (2d Cir. 1983). 

In  the case of Polaris the Court folind that the 
earliest investors ivere in possession of such informa- 
tion was Octobzr, 1990 when capital losses Liere first 
suffered as a result of  the sale of some PAIF aircraft. 
but more likely. Januaq, 1992 when the format of 
Prudential's monthl) statements changed so that the 
value of P.UF partnerships was no longer reported at 
P ar. 

Private Securities Reform Act of 1995 

Finally. responding to Polaris' arzuments that 5 
107 of the Act, amending RICO to prohibit use of 
securities fraud ( in  most cases) as a predicate act \\t';ls 
retroactive, the Court concurred w i t h  the opinion in 
District 65 Retirement Trurt for Members of the Bureau 
' .'holesale Sales Representatives L'. Prudential 
SL,urities. Inc.. 1996 W L  1717563 (S .D .  Ga.) and held 
that there was nothing in the plain lmgu:ige of the 
statute or the legislative history to indicate that the 
pro v i s i o I! s ho i i  1 d be ap p I i e d re t roac t i  v e I y . 

Conclusion 

IVhilz litisation and LirbitrLation procxdinss 
regarding the PAIFs and other Pnicien:id limited 
plirrnerships Lare Lvinding doivn to a c h q t e r  in 
history. thz Court in  Prudzntid hl i j  i j j u d  ii i i  
impoi-tmt decision that should bz helpful to counsel 
representing investors for years to come. >lore and 
more fre q i i  e n t I),. de fe nje co ii nse 1 h av e be e n re 1 y i  n g 
on inadequate disclosures in prospectuses in their 
attempts to escape their fraudulent conduct. 
dentiiil teiaches that Lvherz i t  can be sho1b.n that 
defendants were in possession of specific facts 
regarding the actual risks of offered securities those 
Facts must be disclosed and that discloslires of whL?t - might happen are insult-lcient. 

Polaris Class Action Certified 
Submitted by: Joel H. Bernstein,GOODKlN@ LABATON 
RUDOFF & SUCHAROW LLP, New York, NY 

On June 5 .  1996 Judge Pollack issued an 
order certifying a class of all investors in Polaris 
Aircraft Income Funds (..PAIF") I - VI. The class 
(actually a sub-class uithin the entire Prudential- 
Global limited partnership class action) includes 
investors in PAIFs through Prudential m d  othzr  
brokerage firms as well. The class escllidej any 
person Lvho has settled litization or arbitrsion 
proceedings Lvith any  of the Polxis defzndAnts ;is 
well as those who have settled or submitted to 
Expedited Arbitration pursuant to the Prudenti:il,' 
S EC se t t I e me n t . S i  gn i fic an t I y . hoL5.e ve r. i nve s t o rs 
who hnve arbitrated or litigated with Prudzntid 
regarding the PAIFs. outside of the Cliiims Fund 
(for example. KATIOIVAL XSSOCIATIOS O F  
SECURITIES DEALERS or AXX arbitration) ivill 
not be escluded from the class. At this [Lritin: 
there has been no determination of the extent of :my 
damage offset for those investors ~+'ho have h:id 
reco\.eries in the past. 

IVhilz no trial dute has yet been set for the 
Polaris class action \ve expect that a trial ivi l l  take 
place before the end of 1996. Some of your clients 
may be interested in testif).ing on behalf of in\.cs- 
tors asninst Polaris. 1% Lire seeking c l s s  members 
who ;ire interested in appearins at trial who rz- 
ceixxi the standard pitch from thcir brokers. th:it is 
th:lt (:1) Polaris ~vou ld  use investor funds to pur- 
ch:ise iiircr:ift ivhich i\.ould be leilsed to creditwor- 
thy  airlines: (b) lease i'e\'enues ~vo111cI be distributed 
to investors qii:irlerly for 8 - 12 ? e m  and since 
aircraft \.vex expected to hold their vnlue ovt'r time. 
at the end of the partnership's life the invesror 
ivould receive his or her principle in\,estment back. 

- 10- 
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.-\iiiiition:i]I>.. \\'z s z s k  testimJn>, from bri?kers 
r- ni p lo>,e ii b >, a n y  b roke rage firm LV h o re pe a t e d t h is 

sic salss pitch to int,estors in reliance on sales 
I 11 ;it e ri 31 s a n  d se 171 i n ars p re p x e  d by Po 1 xi s . 

I f  PI'AB.4 members hLiL.2 any clients n.ho 
riic'ct the cl:iss rzqiiirements. p l z x l :  contact any  of  
the following for inforniation: 

Joel H. Bemstein.  Esq. 
Diane 2ilk;i. Esq. 
Good k i nd La ba t o n R u du ff ,P: S uc h aro ~v 
100 P x k  Avenue 
Sev. York. S e w  1-ork 100 17 
( 2  12) 907-0700 

Rosemary Shockman. Esq. 
John hIcKeegan. Esq. 
Shockmiin 22 blcKeegan. Esqs. 
6263 North Scottsdiile Ro:I~ 
Suite 290'4 
Scottsd;i!e. .AZ 85250 
(602) 596- 1956 

N*i I I i a m  B LI  rterfie Id, Esq . 
Finkelstein Thompson 

2S2S Pennsq lcania ,4i,e., K.\V 
t\.'ishington. D.C. 30007 

LQ Loughrnn 

2) 337-SO00 

De n i se S c h v, x t  z m ,in. Esq . 
K x h y  >leermans, Esq. 
Chi mi c Ie s J x o  bson 
36 1 Lj'est Lmcaster  Avenue 
Hu\.erford, P,A 1904 1 
(6 10) 643-S500 

KeLin Rociciy. Esq. 
LIilberg ti'eiss Bershud Hynes 
& Lerach 
355  S. G r m d  .4\.e. Ste. 41 70 
Los Angeles. C.4 9007 1 
(2  13) 6 17-9007 

NASD National Arbitration 
and Mediation Committee 
Update 
Submitied by: Mark E. Maddox, MADDOX, KOELLER 2 
HARGETT, Indianapolis, IN 

i n  :in unprecedented mo\ e to\vard diversity, 
S A S D ' s  Nation:il Arbitration a n d  Llediation 

Conimittee is now composed of three PIXBA 
members: William S. Lapp. Roger L. Dietz and 

\ f x k  E.  LIaddos.  In xidit ion to serving on  the f u l l  
committee.  these PI.4B.4 members xe also s f s i n g  on 
the following sub-committees: Roger L. Dictz - Arbi- 
trator Qua1ific:ition. Training 22 Selection. ;ind LlediLi- 
tion :md Other Forms of.ADR (chnimcin!: \i-illi:ini S.  
Liipp - Eseci1tiL.e. Rules 22 Procedures, Son- .Ar torn t ,  
R s p re se n tat i on (c ha i rm an)  and P re - d i s p u t e E 1 i 5 i b i I i t >'. 
PunitiL,es: h l x k  E. Maddos - Rules CQ Procedures. Pre- 
d i 5 p 11 t e E 1 i g i b i I i t  y, Punitive s . 

It is worth noting that Lapp and Maddos consti- 
tute tlvo out of fi\.e votes on the \ 'cry important Rules R: 
Procedures Sub-Committee.  Lvhich reviews d l  proposed 
amendments to the S X S D  Code of Arbitration Proce- 
dure before such matters are formally considered by the 
full committee.  

With the addition of the new PIXBX members 
and other non-industry representati1,es to the commit-  
tee. i t  is my i,iew that the Xational Arbitration and 
1Iediation Committee is a balanced g o u p  that will 
fairly consider the views of both the public investor and 
the securities industry as i t  continues to review and 
m : k  recommendations in response to the Ruder task 
force report. 

Report From New York 
Submitted by: Seth Lipner, DEUTSCH & LIPNER, 
Garden Ciiy, NY 

Bybq'k Is Big Victory For Investors: 

Byb\,k that S X S D  S 15 issues are for the arbitrators. 
not the courts. The  court rejected arguments that (a) the 
eligibility rule w a s  a jurisdictional issue affecting 
arbitrability and thus an issue for the courts. and (b)  that 
the S e w  York choice-of-law clause invoked S e w  
York's arbitration Inw Lvith respect to timeliness. 

determined that the eligibility rule \vils not incorporated 
into the c o n t r x t .  and thus i t  did not affect arbitrability. 
The 2nd Circuit thus rejected the Sorrells approach. The 
2nd Circuit also rejected the "New York la\v*' approach 
21s antithetical to hlastrobuono, and they held thLit the 
S e w  York choice-of-law clause defined only the sub- 
stantib.e law to be applied. The  court espressly rejected 
Luckie. because the B > , b y k j  had "and its enforcement" 
in  the choice-of-law ( see  Port Authoritv discussion 
be low). 

tibility of attorneys fees was an issue for the arbitrators. 
Painetvebber did not appeal from the portion of the 
louxr  court's decision allowing the punitive damazes 
c I ~i i m to p roc e e d to arb  i t ra t i on . 

wrote ;in amicus brief. 

The  Second Circuit ruled in PaineLt'ebber v. 

With respect to the first argument. the court 

Finnlly. the Second Circuit held that the avail- 

Consrats  to John Lawlor for the v i c toq .  P1AB.A 

- 1 1  - 
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-1 ,Aiithoritv v. Citv of S e ~ v  York: 
Justice Solomon decided this non-securities 

case 1 s t  month. City of New York seeks arbitration 
:igiiinst the Port Authority for breach of li lease of 
p;operty at Kennedy Airport. Contract called for u b i -  
trrition. Port Authority moves for a stay on statute of 
limitations grounds. There was choice-of-l:lw clause, 
but all parties are S e w  Yorkers. 

applies even though all p'uties are New Yorkers. The 
lease was at Kennedy Airport, she reasons. so clearly 
"commerce" is involved. Then, citing Luckie's "and its 
enforcement" reasoning. she holds that Xew York 
arbitration law was not incorporated and thus doesn't 

Justice Solomon begins by finding that FAA 

apply. 
We have an identical securities case before her 

notv, Pru v. Catton. Pra filed another one in LVestchester 
County. Pru v. Kelson. Both cases are sub judice. Pru 
claims (basically) "no commerce." 

Practice Note: 

Obviously, these cases are in Seiv York state 
court because there wiis no diversity, so fed court 
wasn't an option. If ~ . o u  get a diversity one in S e w  
York, ho\vever, remember the time limit on rcmoval (30 
r1 .s from service of process). With the continued state, 
. x a l  spilt, the question Lvhether you should "name 
the broker" remains important. 

quieting doibn. Still a few cases sub judice. on issues 
involvin: timeliness. punitives in state coun. and the 
AhlEX Window. Stay tuned. 

OtherLvise, things are, for obvious reasons. 

Conversation JYith hlary Shapiro 

In March, the S A S D  Liaison Committee of the 
PIXBA Board met with h l x y  Shapiro. the new Presi- 
dent of XASDR. NASDR was created following the 
Rudman Report. It is a subsidiary of the S.4SD charged 
with independently running the regulatory side of the 
NASD (as opposed to the market side). Mary Shapiro is 
a former Chair of the CFTC. and she comes to the 
NASD with solid regulatory credentials. 

The meeting with hlary. her Chief of Staff. John 
O'Donnell and Debbie blasucci lasted about two hours. 
During that time. we espressed in great detail muny of 
reactions and thoughts \ve had concerning the Ruder 
recommendations, Our initial feeling is that President 
Shapiro is serious about improving arbitration for the 
investor. and that our concerns u.ill be addressed and 
considered. But, at the same time. we were left with the 
' \ression that she is up against a big task (including 
,. , problem of an insufficient budget and a panoply of 
problems), and that change is more likely to be incre- 

mental than monumental. 

our espression of concern that S X S D  investizators 
and rezulators ivork in secret. rind that in\.estors 
rarely Set access to S'ASD investigatorv files. where 
there is potentially important inform;iti;n Libout the 
broker or the firm. bls. Shapiro promised to look 
into that issue. so that perhaps. in the future. regula- 
tors and victims attorneys can Lvork tosether rather 
than separately. If you can think of any good es- 
amples uhere this type of sharing could have helped. 
drop her a note. If we keep on top of this. maybe we 
can get someii.here. 

pleased to learn that she appointed Linda Feinberg as 
XASD Executive Vice President for Adjudication. 
Linda Feinberg was an SEC staffer. a partner in 
Covington & Burling. and the principal aathor of the 
Ruder Report. Linda is a serious indiL:idual Lvith a 
balanced approach toLvard arbitration. Linda h x  
agreed to address the October PLABA m?eting. and 
we look forward to ivorking with her and hexing her 
i. i  e \v s. 

One :ma t h x  cane  up thiit held promise ii'as 

Following our meeting Lvith Mary, we were 

The BULLETIN BOARD j 
S;ISD Administrati\.e Section 15 Decisions. 

I t  has come to our attention that the S.ASD 
has. in isolated cases, made an administr:itiL,e deci- 
sion in the arbitration department i n  Sew York 
dismissin: claims based on Section 15 \.i..ithoiit 
sending the matter to the nrbitrations for their dsci- 

Anyone who receives a letter from the X'XSD 
arbi t ra t i on depart men t w h i c h at te m p t s to ;id mi n i  s t ra - 
ti\,ely dismiss a claim based on Section 15. pleilse 
f o r u x d  the correspondence to the QL';IRTERLY. 

PLI's annuril Securities Arbitration confsr- 
ence tvill be held in Los Xngeles on J u l y  15 and ir, 
S e w  York on Xu:LIst 15. For information call Da\.id 
Robbins Lit (2.12.) 755-3 100. As part of the PLI 
manual. PIXBA student - meniber Tom LILison h > j  
pu t  together an eshaustive piece on the sis-!.ear rule. 
Tom is in the process of doin: p x t  tlvo of his stud!, 
and requests that P1,AB.A members send him copies 
of all SRO utiniinistratiL,e letters regardin: the sis- 
year  rule. Tom's fas number is 520-299-7757. 

::: * 
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PLABA member hlichael FLmell has re- 
.zsted assistance in locating any inform:ttion on 

the  follo\i.ing limited pxtnerships th:it were sold by 
Prutienti31 Securities during the 1980s: Daniel 
Pi-opertiej 111; Prti Bache Enersy Gro\\.th; 
Almahurst Bloodstock IV; and PruTech R s1 D 
Partnership. Specifically. Llichael is looking for 
information to help prove that the degree of the risk 
made them unsuitable. If  you have any informa- 
tion. please contact hlichael Fane11 at (601) 355-  
1994, fas (60 1 )355-  1998 or at 
Dixie9 l54S@aol.com. 

* * * * * * 

Please contact PIXBX member Jeffrey A. 
Feldmm i f  Stratton Oakmont has del:i>ed giving 
>ou or refused to give you the taped phone conver- 
siition b t t i t h  your clients. As you m:iy know. 
Stratton Oitkmont is required to tape all customer 
con\ ersxions pursiimt to a Federal District Court 
Order. Please call Jeffrey Feldman at (11 5 )  39 1 - 
5 5 5 5 .  

Rzvised ;\;.ASD Sanction Guidelines - The 
ASD has recently published revised Sancrion 

tirtide1ine.r. The guidelines have been espanded to 
include reference to the specific rule violated and 
to include new subject areas such as  backing away. 
continuing education, FIPS. late reporting of 
c 11 stonier com p 1 ai n t s , 1 i  m i t order protection, 
locked'crossed market. passive market making, 
settling away, and volume reporting. 

be purchased for S35 by contacting NASD 
MediaSource at (30 1 )  590-6578 for credit card 
order or by Lvriting to: NASD MediaSource, P.O. 
Bos 9103. Gaithersburg, .1ID 20898-9403. Checks 
should be made payable to the National Associa- 
tion of Securities Dealers. Inc. Calhoun Consulting 
Group, Inc. (6 17) 924- 1522; Fax (6 17) 924-09 19: 
e -m :i i I : cal hou ncon@ ao 1. co m . 

The copyrighted Sanction Guidelines can 

:* * * * * * 

Several PIABA members have recently 
receii ed ;i chdin letter requesting t h x  business 
c'irds be sent to a Craig Shenvood cio the &lake-A- 
IVish Foundiition in Atlanta. Georgia. These letters 
and the chain should be ignored. The hlake-A- 
'Vish Foundation has set up a special number to 

;a1 LL ith the volume of calls i t  has received re- 
garding a Criiig Shergold ancl'or SherLvood. I t  
seiinis t h x  some years back a Craig Shergold 

requested that he be sent greetins cards and uitimiitel>, 
sought and got :in entry in the Griiriiiess \torid Records 
book. Craig is presently alive. his cancer in remission 
and as of o\.er five years ago is no lon2er seeking 
cards. C'nfortunxely an incredible amount of muil 
continues to nrri\.e in response to this expired c a t w ,  
The hlake-X-\i\.'ish Foundfition does not and ivill not 
help f u l f i l l  such wishes. Houwer .  all is not entirely 
lost, the phone message states that the business cards 
are being recycled. Eric Hovdesven, SXDLER R 
AS S OC I ATES pro in vs t @ at 1. mi nds p r i ng .com 

* * * * * * 

Pursuant to Rule 10-9.1 of the Rules Regulating 
The Florida Bar. the Standing Committee on the Unau- 
thorized Practice of Law voted to hold a public hexing 
on June 2 1, 1996, at the Buena Vista Palace, Walt 
Disney World Village, Lake Buena Vista. Florida. nt 
10:30 a.m.. on the issue of Whether non-attorney 
companies or individuals who offer advise on securities 
related matters and represent the public before, during 
and/or after any N.qSD, NYSE, AMEX or other stock 
exchange arbitration proceedings for compensation are 
engaged in the unauthorized practice of law. At that 
time. any interested party shall be entitled to present 
oral testimony. The time allotted for testimony may be 
limited. Written testimony may be filed a t  the time of 
or prior to the hearing by sending a copy of same to 
Lori S. Holcomb, Assistant UPL Counsel, The Florida 
Bar, 650 Apalachee Parkway, Tallahassee, Florida 
32399-2300. 

* * * * * * 

Anybody having any knowledge of American 
Finance Group Investment Trust or American 
Income Fund,  especially Gruntal's involvement in 
selling the uroduct, please call Seth E. Liuner at 5 16- 
294-8399. 

Y :+ :g x y * 
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